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The establishment of the critical state in single-crystalline YBa2Cu3O7 foams, a new kind of porous super-
conducting material, has been analyzed by using Hall probe magnetic imaging and hysteresis cycles. We
evidence that superconducting foams display a critical state composed of a background magnetization linked to
the total dimension of the sample, superposed to many additional magnetic flux peaks related to the pore
structure of the foam. The observed magnetization maps can be described by an “effective,” long-range
critical-current density extending over the whole sample and a local critical-current density associated with
small current loops. The values of the effective critical current density are mainly determined by the amount of
porosity. The magnetic field dependence of the local and effective critical-current densities are found to be the
same and independent on sample porosity, indicating that vortex pinning is the only physical microscopic
mechanism ruling the critical currents in these materials.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Since the early 1960s, the critical state model1 has been a
unique tool to analyze the irreversible behavior of the mixed
state of type II superconductors. The model assumes that,
due to the existence of vortex pinning centers, a magnetic
flux gradient is generated in the superconductor and hence
Ampère’s law imposes the existence of bulk currents:
=3B=s4p /cdJ. In the simplest approximation, these
currents are assumed to be field independent and a constant
critical-current density Jc circulates in those regions
where magnetic flux has penetrated. The application of this
model to many simple geometrical shapes of
superconductors2–4 has greatly advanced our knowledge of
the macroscopic behavior of high-temperature superconduct-
ors; however, the applicability to complex geometries is not
straightforward. The recent discovery of a new form of su-
perconducting material, the single-crystalline superconduct-
ing foams,5,6 represents a very exciting challenge both from a
basic and applied point of view. A superconducting foam can
be described as a single crystal with a multiple connected
geometry, i.e., an open porous structure where thin struts
percolate all along the sample. A potential advantage of these
structures for practical applications relies on their high spe-
cific surface area, which will enhance the thermal stability,
hence ameliorating the performances for fault current
limitation.7,8

From a fundamental point of view, superconducting
foams additionally raise many interesting questions associ-
ated with the effect of the disordered geometry on the
morphology of the vortex line lattice and the influence of
their high surface-volume ratio on vortex motion. The
first new theoretical challenge raised is the study of the
applicability of the critical state model. The primary tech-
nique to analyze the current-carrying properties is to visual-

ize the magnetic flux gradients and then evaluate the critical
current density by applying Ampère’s law. In this work we
report an investigation of the irreversible magnetic behavior
of single-crystalline YBa2Cu3O7 superconducting foams by
means of an in-field Hall probe magnetic imaging
system. We will show that a critical state is established, such
that can be described by the circulation of an “effective”
long-range current accounting for the full field penetration
till the center of the sample, and local short-range currents
giving rise to local magnetization peaks. The observed
behavior is, though, fundamentally different from the double
critical state describing granular polycrystalline supercon-
ducting ceramics,9 since only a single local critical-current
density exists in a foam which will be associated with
vortex pinning, while those of polycrystalline ceramics
arise from intragranular Abrikosov vortex pinning and inter-
granular Josephson junction currents through a grain bound-
ary network.

II. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

The superconducting foams were prepared following a
two-step process.5 In the first step, a porous Y2BaCuO5
“skeleton” foam is made by an established ceramic foam
fabrication process as follows. A polyurethane foam with the
desired porosity is impregnated in a Y2BaCuO5 slurry,
formed by mixing commercially available Y2BaCuO5 pow-
der (1–5 mm size) in a water-based solution with 5 wt. %
polyvinyl-alcohol as binder. A thermal process follows such
that (i) the organic components(polyvinylalcohol and poly-
urethane) are burnt off by slow heating at
50 K/h to 600 °C and dwelling during 6 h, and(ii ) the re-
sulting Y2BaCuO5 ceramic is densified by further heating at
150 K/h to 1.373 K. In the second step, the formed
Y2BaCuO5 foam is converted into a single-domain
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YBa2Cu3O7 foam by an infiltration process10,5 followed by a
top-seeding growth(TSG) method,11–13 commonly used for
the growth of melt-textured single domains. In this process a
liquid phase source, formed by a mixture(1:1) of barium and
copper oxides and additional YBa2Cu3O7 powder, is placed
under the Y2BaCuO5 foam, and the assembly is heated up
above the peritectic temperatures1010 °Cd. The YBa2Cu3O7

phase decomposes into solid Y2BaCuO5 and liquid phase,
which infiltrates into the Y2BaCuO5 skeleton by capillarity.14

The infiltrated Y2BaCuO5 foam is then slowly cooled down
s0.3 K/hd through the peritectic temperature with a
NdBa2Cu3O7−x seed crystal centered on top of it, resulting in
the growth of a single-crystalline YBa2Cu3O7 foam.
The single-crystalline structure of the foam is evidenced by
the intense(001) peaks observed in theu–2u x-ray diffrac-
tion pattern and by the fourfold symmetric(103) pole figure.5

The final foam porosity can be tuned by selecting the
initial polystyrene foam. Three samples have been studied,
with different pore radiusRh and pore surface densityd
(Table I). These two parameters were estimated by
measuring, respectively, the average radius and number of
holes in several foam cross-section images obtained by
optical microscopy. The relative surface density, or fraction
of superconducting areaAS in a cross section of total areaAT,
is then: AS/AT=1−spRh

2dd. Figures 1(a) and 1(b) show
typical SEM and optical microscopy images of supercon-
ducting foams.

The magnetic characterization of foams was done with a
Hall probe scanning system able to measure the local
magnetic inductionBzsx,yd under magnetic fields up to 1 T
applied parallel to thec axis of the single-crystalline foam.15

An AsGa Hall probe with an active area of 0.130.1 mm2

sweeps the sample surface at a flying distance of,80 mm in
steps of 160mm. The local “magnetization” is obtained
by subtracting the applied field at every point:Bzsx,yd−H.
The integration ofBzsx,yd−H over the scanned sample
areaS should be proportional to the total sample magnetiza-
tion M

B̄ − H =
1

S
E E fBzsx,yd − Hgdx dy= k−1M , s1d

through the proportionality constantk−1, which depends
on the geometry of the sample and the height of the scanning
Hall probe. We have shown in a recent work that a
single constantk−1 is needed to correlate the Hall integrated

magnetizationfB̄−HgsHd to the MsHd measured with a

SQUID magnetometer.15 The factork of the foams in this
work was determined theoretically as follows. A numerical
method16 was applied to obtain the distribution of currents
in the sample, assumed cylindrical and pore-free. The
demagnetization effects are hence taken into account. The
model divides the sample in cylindrical paths of constant
current, and uses energy minimization to solve the current

distribution, from which the integratedfB̄−Hgs0d at the
Hall probe flying distance is calculated. On the other
hand,Ms0d is obtained from the standard Bean equation for
a cylinder sJc<30 M /Rd; k is then just the ratio:

k=Ms0d / fB̄−Hgs0d.
The Hall probe scanning set up allows both measuring

the remanent magnetization after a field-cool process
(fc) under a maximum applied field, or measuring the
integrated magnetization after a zero-field-cool process
at different applied fields along a hysteresis cycle. In
some cases the magnetic moment of foams was also
measured with a commercial(“Quantum Design PPMS”)
magnetometer.

TABLE I. Superconducting YBa2Cu3O7 foams studied. Sample
dimensionsa3b3c, pore diameter 2Rh, pore densityd, and rela-
tive cross-section densityAS/AT.

Sample
Dimensions

a3b3c smmd
2Rh

(mm)
d

spores/mm2d AS/AT

Foam A 23.8319.138.3 2.6 0.15 0.23

Foam B 17.0312.037.5 1.6 0.28 0.43

Foam C 2.832.832.8 0.65 1.48 0.51

FIG. 1. (a) SEM micrograph showing the typical three-
dimensional structure of a foam, where the pores and the struts are
observed.(b) Optical microscopy image of a polished surface of an
ab plane of foam A.
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III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. Local and effective currents in the remanent state

The foams were cooled to 77 K under anH=0.6 kOe
field, applied perpendicular to theab plane. The remanent
magnetization Hall profiles measured showed typically
the superposition of a broad peak and several sharp magne-
tization peaks[Fig. 2(a)]. Analyzing the optical microscopy
images of several foamab cross sections, we observed
that there were hardly any in-plane percolative connected
paths. By further studying the superposition of the remanent
magnetic Hall images with optical images of the sample
surfaces, we realized that there was not always a good
correspondence between the position of the local peaks
and the “islands” of superconducting material between the
pores. We interpret these results as follows. When a magnetic
field Hz (higher than the critical magnetic fieldHc1) is
applied to the foam, a three-dimensional(3D) supercurrent
percolates through the sample and a large 3D loop closing
the outermost limits of the sample appears. The geometrical
inhomogeneity of the foam sample and the condition of
current continuity enforce that the current has somez com-
ponent. In contrast, onlyab planar currents would circulate
in a homogeneous, infinitely long sample containing colum-
nar holes. The currents percolate with current densityJc

ab in
the planar regions and current densityJc

c through the vertical
struts (Fig. 3). As Hz increases and the sample becomes
more and more penetrated, several short-range current
paths enclosing small areas are left aside. If an external
magnetic field is applied to the sample and then switched
off, a critical state flux profile is established that produces a
remanent fieldB. The Hall probe imaging system measures
only the Bz component. Hence, the current paths flowing

along thez axis which generate magnetic fields withoutz
component will not be sensed by the Hall probe system.
Though the real circulating current is 3D, only itsab “pro-
jection” will be recorded. The contribution of the different
current loops to the magnetization Hall probe image is
weighted by the area enclosed by the loops and the vertical
distance to the sample surface. The sum of all the inductive
contributions gives, as a result, a magnetic flux profile[Fig.
2(b)] that can be interpreted in the remanent state as the
combination of a background critical state pyramid extended
over the basis of the whole sample and several highly local-
ized sharper peaks. This suggests that we can define first an
effective critical-current densityJc

eff extended over the
whole sample and producing the background magnetization
observed(Fig. 3). The sharp magnetization peaks then would
be produced by the projection of the short-range current
loops, with a critical-current densityJc

ab characteristic of the
material. The effective critical-current densityJc

eff would de-
scribe the long-range current loops extending over the
sample, and hence would be related to the geometry of the
sample and the porous structure. We emphasize that though it
is convenient to describe the critical state of the foams in
terms of two different critical current densities, locally a
unique physical critical-current density exists in the single-
crystalline foam.

FIG. 2. Local magnetization distributions in the remanent state
determined with a Hall probe magnetic imaging system:(a) 3D
magnetic flux profile of foam B;(b) 3D magnetic flux profile of
foam A (only 1

4 of the total scan is shown). Several peaks used for
the determination of thefsB-Hdpeak/Rpeakgi slopes of the local mag-
netization peaks(marked 1 to 4) and the slopesB-Hdback/ sRd of the
background magnetization are indicated. The typical radius of the
small-size loops is,1.5 mm. FIG. 3. Schematics of the 3D critical state established in a

foam in the remanence. Bottom: Long-range current loop running
extending over the sample, with true critical currentJc

ab in
the ab planes andJc

c at the vertical struts. Short-range current
loops(also 3D but more limited in space) formed as flux penetrates
the sample. Top: Sketch of the magnetic fluxBz profile that would
be measured by Hall probe scanning. Local magnetization peaks
(with slope~Jc

ab) and background magnetization pyramid, that can
be interpreted as generated by the effective critical current density
Jc

eff.
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We used first the critical-state model to evaluate the
local and effective critical-current densities. Cgs units are
used all through the article. In the Bean approximation to the
critical state, and assuming the sample to be a cylinder of
radius R, the critical-current densityJc can be estimated
as17,18 Jc<30DM /2R, whereDM =M+−M− is the width of
the magnetization hysteresis loop at a certain fieldH. The
effective Jc

eff is determined by definition from the slope
sMback/Rd of the background magnetization profile in the
remanent state

Jc
ef f < 30 ·

Mback

R
= 30 ·

sB − Hdback

R
·k. s2d

For foam A we estimated, for instance, a factork<0.256,
and an effective current density ofJc

effs0d<1.5
3103 A/cm2.

In a similar way, the local critical-current densityJc
ab was

estimated from the slope of the magnetizationsMpeak/Rpeakdi

at each one of the sharp peaks measured

Jc
ab,i < 30 ·SMpeak

Rpeak
D

i
= 30 ·S sB − Hdpeak

Rpeak
D

i
·ki . s3d

The proportionality factorki =Ms0dpeak/ sB-Hdpeak was calcu-
lated following the same numerical approach described in
Sec. II. The volume under each peak was assumed cylindri-
cal with radiusRpeak, and thickness equal to the sample. For
instance, from the peaks shown in Fig. 2(b) we found
critical-current densities in the range ofJc

ab,is0d<1–2
3104 A/cm2 (with ki <0.17), i.e., typical values reported for
bulk melt-textured YBa2Cu3O7 single-domain samples when
H is parallel to thec axis.19,20 The agreement between the
critical-current densities obtained from different peaks is
fairly good, taking into account the uncertainty in the deter-
mination of the extension of the local current loopRpeak,i, and
geometrical factors determiningki.

An alternative way to determineJc
ab and the effective

Jc
eff is to compute the current distribution that produces

the measuredBz profile by solving back the Biot-Savart
law

Bzsrd =
m0

4p
E E E Jsr8d ^ sr − r 8d

sr − r8d3 d3r . s4d

For this purpose we used a general software tool
(“CARAGOL”21,22), which has been widely tested for the
determination of critical-current distributions in many
geometries.23 The calculation is also based on the critical
state assumption, i.e., the maximum current density allowed
is the critical current densityJc; however, the integral expres-
sion of Ampère’s law rather than its differential form is
used. The integral in Eq.(4) spans the whole scanned
area, so no geometrical boundary conditions on the external
shape of the sample need to be set. The problem is solved
in the pseudo-3D approach, i.e., the currents are assumed
to be planar and uniform along thez axis. Therefore, the
current distribution computed is only theab projection of the
real current distribution in the foam. This implies that
one could find a certain “equivalent” sample containing
columnar holes and circulating planar currents that

would give the sameBz profile. Hence, for certain purposes
(e.g., the study of the influence of the pore size and disorder
on the effective Jc

eff;see below), we will be able to
model the foams by their equivalent columnar hole systems.
Figure 4 shows the current-density distribution computed
for foam A in the remanent state. The critical-current
density obtained from the observed local loops was
Jc

ab,i<13104 A/cm2, in good agreement with the value ob-
tained from the magnetization slopes. The effectiveJc

eff was
estimated from the computed current-density distribution
maps by evaluating the average current density along a line
crossing the whole cross section of the sample, since the
current distributions of the local loops cancel themselves and
only the long-range current density prevails. The estimated
value wasJc

eff<0.53103 A/cm2, of the same order of mag-
nitude as theJc

eff determined from the slope of the back-
ground magnetization.

In conclusion, the local critical-current densityJc
ab in

the foam, which only depends on the vortex pinning and
the nanostructure of the YBCO material, is typical of
bulk melt-textured single-domain ceramics, while the
effective current densityJc

eff, which describes the long-range
currents extending over the sample, is typically one order
of magnitude smaller than the physical local critical-current
density.

To further understand the physical meaning of the
effective current densityJc

eff, we have investigated how it is
influenced by the sample porosity and pore disorder.
Three foams(A, B, and C) having differentAS/AT were
measured by Hall imaging, and the effectiveJc

effs0d in the
remanent state determined using the critical state approach
described above. Figure 5 shows the dependence ofJc

effs0d
with AS/AT. Jc

effs0d has been normalized to theJc
eff of a

pore-free, bulk sample:Jc
effsAS/AT=1d=Jc

absfoam Ad,2
3104 A/cm2. On the other hand, by solving the critical-state
pattern of a theoretical infinitely long sample containing
n3n (odd) cylindrical holes, distributed in a regular pattern
(Fig. 5, inset), it can be shown that theJc

effs0d /Jc
ab depends

on AS/AT as

FIG. 4. Superposition of the remanent magnetization map
Bzsx,yd measured by Hall probe scanning and current distribution
calculated through inversion of the Biot-Savart law(1

4 portion of
foam A is shown).
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Jc
ef f

Jc
ab = 1 −

2
Îp

S1 −
AS

AT
D1/2

, s5d

independently of the number of holes,n. The factor 2/Îp is
the surface area density in the limit that holes touch each
other and/or the area occupied by hole(s) Ah approaches the
total sample area,Ah→AT. The decrease of the normalized
effective current densities of foams with porosity is well de-
scribed by the analytical expression(5), as can be observed
in Fig. 5. This result suggests that the effective current is
essentially determined by the amount of porosity of the
foam, and little influenced by the pore disorder. To confirm
this result, we studied further how theJc

eff /Jc
ab sAs/ATd

curve is affected by the pore distribution by simulating the
critical state of samples with random distributions of holes,
generated from an originally ordered pattern. The simula-
tions, which will be presented elsewhere, showed that the
degree of pore disorder in a foam has only a small influence
on theJc

eff /Jc
ab sAs/ATd dependence.

B. Field dependence of local and effective critical
current densities

The field dependence of the local and effective critical
current densities was investigated to further clarify the
mechanisms underlying its behavior. The integrated magne-

tization field dependencefB̄-HgsHd was determined from the
Hall magnetization maps measured along a hysteresis

loop. For example, Fig. 6(a) shows thefB̄-HgsHd curves
found for foam A after following two different cycles. The
shape of these hysteresis loops is typical of melt-textured
ceramics with a field-dependent critical-current density. The

fB̄-HgsHd obtained is a weighted average of the background
(associated withJc

eff) and local(associated withJc
i) magne-

tizations, but we will show next thatfB̄-HgsHd describes
mainly the background magnetization evolution. The abso-
lute values ofsB-Hdback,i and localsB-Hdpeak,i under eachi

peak (Fig. 2) can be obtained from the Hall magnetic flux
profiles measured at different magnetic fields to obtain the
corresponding cycles. Figure 6(b) shows thesB-Hdpeak,isHd
cycles obtained from two different peaks observed in foam A
[Fig. 2(b)], while Fig. 6(c) displays sB-Hdback,isHd /Rb,i,
whereRb,i is the distance of the peak from the sample edge.
The scaling of these ratios indicates that the background
magnetic flux profiles follows indeed the critical-state model.
Note that for all peakssB-Hdpeak,i@ sB-Hdback,i. However,
since the local peaks extend over much smaller areas than the
background peak, the magnetic moment produced by short-

FIG. 5. (a) Effective current densityJc
pers0d obtained from the

remanent magnetic flux profiles as a function of the sample cross-
section densityAS/AT of different foams(* ). Continuous line: Ana-
lytical Jc

eff /Jc
ab vs AS/AT dependence for a regular array ofn3n

cylindrical pores, Eq.(5), obtained by solving the flux distribution
critical state pattern. Inset: e.g., critical state pattern in the rema-
nence of an array of 333 cylindrical pores.

FIG. 6. (a) Two different integratedsB-Hd vs applied magnetic
field cycles(foam A) obtained by Hall magnetic imaging system.
(b) Magnetic field dependence of the local magnetization
sB-Hdpeak,isHd and(c) background magnetization normalized by the
position of the peak with respect to the edge of the sample
sB-Hdback,isHd /Rb,i [obtained from peaks(1) and(3) of foam A Hall
profile].
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range currents,mpeak~sB-HdpeakRloc, is much smaller than the
magnetic moment associated with the large-range ones. We
have actually estimated thatmpeakø10−2 mback. Therefore,
the integrated magnetization can be associated withJc

eff with
a fairly good approximation.

The magnetic field dependence of the local and effective
critical-current densities were, respectively, obtained
from the sB-Hdback,isHd and sB-Hdpeak,isHd hysteresis
loops as Jc

eff,isHd<30DsB-Hdback,isHd .k/2R and Jc
ab,isHd

<30DsB-Hdpeak,isHd .ki /2Ri, where the constantsk, ki

are defined through Eq.(1) and calculated with the method-
ology already described in Sec. III A. Figure 7 shows
the normalized magnetic field dependencies of the local
and effective critical-current densities found for foam A.
For the sake of clarity, we present only the dependencies
obtained from one of the peaks, but similar dependencies
were obtained for the others.Jc

effsHd can be directly obtained
also from the integrated magnetization cycle, since it repre-
sents basically the averaged background magnetization, as
explained above. TheJc

eff,isHd values obtained from the in-
dividual peaks coincide indeed with the averagedJc

effsHd
dependence(Fig. 7).

Note also that the field dependencies of the local and ef-
fective critical current densities practically concur(Fig. 7).
This coincidence might be expected, since there is only one
physical critical-current density in the material, whose field
dependence is governed by flux pinning in the YBa2Cu3O7
material.24 The effective critical-current density is reduced as
compared toJc

ab only due to the porosity of the foam. This
situation is different from that of multigranular supercon-
ducting ceramics,9,25 which present a “real” double critical
state resulting from a long-range(percolative) intergranular
current density and a local, intragranular current density. In
that case the magnetic field dependence of the two critical-
current densities is very different, sinceJc

intrasHd is ruled by
vortex pinning, whileJc

intersHd is determined by the grain
boundary behavior.

Finally, we investigated the field dependence ofJc
effsHd

of two foams(A and C), with different porositiesAS/AT (Fig.
8). The Jc

effsHd of foam A, containing large size pores

s<2.6 mmd, could only be determined from thefB̄-HgsHd
Hall probe measurements, due to size restrictions of the mag-
netometer sample holder. Note that theJc

effs0d value ob-
tained from the magnetization cycle is similar to theJc

effs0d
determined from the slope of the remanent magnetization
Hall profile (Sec. III A), hence validating the two calculation
methods. TheJc

effsHd dependence of foam C, which con-
tained much smaller pores, could be obtained from the direct
measurement of the magnetic moment cyclemsHd with the
magnetometer, asJc

effsHd=30DmsHd /2RV, V being the total
sample volume. Notice that thoughmsHd integrates all con-
tributions, sincempeak!mback as we argued before, the
critical-current density obtained from theDm cycle is ap-
proximately equal toJc

effsHd. The normalized magnetic field
dependenceJc

effsHd /Jc
effs0d for both foams is similar(see

the inset to Fig. 8). This result confirms that the pinning
mechanisms determining the field dependence of long-range
currents in all foams are similar, and no major modifications
of the bulk flux pinning behavior occurs associated with the
modified pore sizes.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

The critical state appearing in single-crystalline supercon-
ducting YBa2Cu3O7 foams can be described by an effective
critical-current density producing a background magnetiza-
tion, and the physically local critical-current density
giving rise to a superposed local magnetization peaks.
We were able to evaluate both critical-current densities
applying the critical-state model, either from the Hall
magnetization profiles, or by using the Biot-Savart inversion
method, assuming in both cases in-plane currents. The
effective critical-current densities are typically reduced by a
factor of 5–10 as compared to the local critical-current
densities in the foams investigated. We have shown that

FIG. 7. Magnetic field dependence of the normalized effective
critical current densityJc

effsHd /Jc
effs0d (3) of foam A, estimated

from the integral fB̄-HgsHd cycle shown in Fig. 6(a).
Jc

effsHd /Jc
effs0d (s) calculated from thesB-Hdback,3sHd local

background magnetization cycle shown in Fig. 6(b). Magnetic
field dependence of the normalized local critical current
density Jc

isHd /Jc
is0d, (P) obtained from thesB-Hdpeak,3sHd cycle

of Fig. 6(b). The particularJc
eff,3 and Jc

3 values obtained from
the magnetization peak 3 are representative of all other magnetiza-
tion peaks.

FIG. 8. Magnetic field dependence of the effective critical-
current densityJc

effsHd of foam A (P), determined from the

fB̄-HgsHd Hall cycle, and foam C(j), obtained from the magneto-
metermsHd hysteresis loop.(s) Jc

pers0d of foam A calculated from
the slope of the remanent magnetization Hall profile. Inset: normal-
ized Jc

effsHd /Jc
effs0d for the same foams.
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the planar component of the long-range current depends on
the surface porosity in a similar way to the law found for an
effective current in a sample containingn3n ordered hollow
cylinders. Hence, the amount of porosity, rather than pore
disorder, is the main parameter controlling the effective
critical-current density. The dependence of the effective and
local critical-current densities with the magnetic field is very
similar, and independent of the porosity. This indicates that
though two critical-current densities have been used to de-
scribe the irreversible behavior of foams, vortex pinning, de-
pending on the YBa2Cu3O7 microstructure, is the only mi-

croscopic physical mechanism ruling their magnetic
behavior.
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